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Phoenix Thoroughbreds enjoyed a successful start to 
December with three winners in as many days to kick 
off the month.

The hat-trick of wins on three different continents 

kicked off on Saturday when the Ed Vaughan trained 
Angelic Time ran out a comfortable, if not slightly 
cosy winner, at Wolverhampton. The striking son of 
Dark Angel was making his second start and showed 
significant improvement to score in the 7f Novice 
Stakes under record-breaking rider Hollie Doyle.

“I was very pleased with him,” said Vaughan. “He loved 
the surface there (at Wolverhampton) and enjoyed the 
fast pace. He travelled really well and he stayed the 
seven furlongs; I imagine he’d get a mile. He’ll have 
a break now before we start him up again in the New 
Year. He’ll probably run him in another Novice under a 
penalty next and if he comes through that, we might 
look at something like the (Listed) Burradon Stakes at 
Newcastle.”

(Race replay: https://www.attheraces.com/atrplayer-
popup/VOD/1118773?showResult=yes)

WINNERS
Three Days, Three Wins, Three Continents. 

(phoenixthoroughbreds.net)



Meanwhile, Little Menace 
could prove a name to 
watch as he dominated 
a Maiden Special Weight 
at Churchill Downs on 
Sunday. Providing the 
middle leg of the three-
timer, the colt sat handy 
under Ricardo Santana 
Junior before gliding past 
the long-time leader 
on the turn for home. 
Entering the stretch 
Steve Asmussen’s charge 
pulled further and further 

clear, eventually crossing the line just shy of eight-
lengths clear of the field.

If that victory was dominant so was that of Gamble 
Rules, who led from barrier to wire at Palermo to 
complete a memorable few days for the Dubai-based 
group. Owned in partnership with Haras Abolengo 
the filly was sent off as a heavy favourite following 
a series of promising efforts. Taken immediately to 
the front by jockey Eduardo Pavon, the pair went at a 
decent clip, but any concern they had gone off to fast 
was soon put to bed as their rivals started to throw 
out distress signals around the turn. Entering the 

straight Gamble Rules continued her relentless gallop 
and with no dangers emerging from the pack won in 
splendid isolation.

Race replay: https://www.youtube.com 
watch?v=2CVvBhwsuPA&feature=youtube



A facile winner at his career debut at Canberra 
over three weeks back, Aquis Farm and Phoenix 
Thoroughbred’s Not A Single Doubt colt Farnan will 
head to the Gold Coast with a favourites chance 
following a dominant performance in Thursday’s 
$200,000 Magic Millions Wyong 2yo Classic 
(1100m).

The best to jump under Tim Clark, Farnan sat 
outside the pacesetting Time For Peace and 
when asked for the supreme effort in the straight 
produced an impressive burst of acceleration that 
proved too much for Choisir’s impressive Gimcrack 

Stakes winner Every Rose who could get no 
closer than a length with the Written Tycoon colt 
Remorseless three lengths back in third.

Clark said the son of Not A Single Doubt is fool proof.

“This is the first time that I have sat on him. He was 
very impressive, his attitude is great,” Clark said.

“He began well and sat outside the leader, we 
controlled the speed from there and he gave a nice 
kick. I felt the filly coming but he responded for me 
and was strong through the line.”

Not A Single Doubt’s Farnan Impresses in
the Magic Millions Wyong Classic

(breednet.com.au)



Adrian Bott said a decision on whether Farnan has 
another start before the Classic will be made later.
“Like all those good young horses and the good colts in 
particular, he’s got a great attitude,” Bott said.

“We kept him nice and fresh between runs getting here 
today and it’s good to see him take that next step.”

Purchased for $550,000 by Phoenix Thoroughbreds/
Aquis Farms out of the Vinery Stud draft at the 
2019 Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale, 
Farnan was bred by Phoenix and is the sixth foal of 
the talented Tallow a Group III winning daughter 
of Street Cry.

Tallow has left three winners from as many to race 
highlighted by the Snitzel colt Sandbar who numbers 
wins in the Listed ATC Lonhro Stakes and Listed ATC 
The Rosebud among his four wins.

Purchased by David Lucas on behalf of Phoenix 
Thoroughbreds for $250,000 at the 2017 Magic 
Millions National Broodmare Sale, Tallow has missed 
at her last two seasons.

The ever-popular Not A Single Doubt has 28 
yearlings on offer at the Gold Coast Magic Millions 
beginning on January 8.

Race replay:
https://mdata.racingnsw.com.au/FreeFields/
VideoResult



James McDonald has stayed in the clear and out 
of trouble to steer progressive mare Asharani to a 
breakthrough city win at Randwick, narrowly defeating 
luckless favourite Word For Word.

While McDonald gave the Kris Lees-trained winner an 
unimpeded run, Nash Rawiller on Word For Word found 
himself in a bumping duel with Glen Boss on Pumpkin 
Pie, the incident catching the attention of stewards.

Rawiller eventually shouldered clear on the $2.70 
favourite but Asharani ($10) had her momentum up and 
edged clear for a long head win with Ondo Pasa ($21) 
another head back.

Chief stipe Marc van Gestel spoke to Rawiller post-race 
and told him he showed a little too much vigour trying 
to extricate Word For Word from a pocket.

“We encourage competitive riding but you need to do it 
with more care,” van Gestel said.

Rawiller admitted he may have overstepped the mark.
“There was no harm doing it,” Rawiller said

“I realise I was a bit too competitive though.”

While Word For Word had a hard-luck tale, Asharani 
confirmed her promise and booked a spot on trainer Kris 
Lees’ autumn carnival team in the process.

The mare finished a close fourth at her first test in stakes 
grade last season and Lees is keen to give her another 
chance at that level after her victory in the Heineken 3 
Handicap (1200m).

“She’s a talented mare. I think you’ll see the best of her 
in the autumn and the winter,” Lees said.

“I think she is capable of going to some black-type races.

“We always intended to only give her a very light 
preparation so whether she has one more (now) or we 
put her away for the autumn.”

Race replay: https://mdata.racingnsw.com.au/FreeF-
ields/VideoResult.aspx?MeetDate=2019Dec21&Venue-
Code=MzczNDY0MA==&RaceNumber=7&MeetingCate-
gory=Professional&VideoFileType=FullReplay

Asharani finishes best in roughhouse race
(horsebetting.com.au)



A video posted on Twitter by Ciaron Maher of our 
Group One-winning filly Loving Gaby proved very 
popular as she returned to her Caulfield base. The 
three-year-old enjoyed a stellar 2019 with two vic-
tories at Group Three level and two placed efforts 

In Brief - Gaby’s Back
in the highest company before her excellent win in 
the Manikato. She has since finished runner-up once 
again in a Group One and now back from a break 
she’ll target the Newmarket Stakes at Flemington on 
March 7. 

Linda Meech described him as “big dumbo” and while 
it wasn’t pretty for Grand Admiral, it was a debut win 
for the colt at Echuca on Tuesday.

The son of Snitzel was sent out the $1.60 favourite and 
was ridden along by Meech for much of the race before 
eventually getting the better of Touch Screen and Give 
Val A Ring in the final 100m of the 1200m maiden.

Meech said the Ciaron Maher and David Eustace-trained 
colt possessed ability but still had a lot to learn.

Grand Admiral was purchased at the 2018 Gold 
Coast Magic Millions Yearling Sale by a group that 
includes Phoenix Thoroughbreds, Aquis Farm and 
Yulong Investments.

Grand Admiral
wins on debut

(Racing.com)



The Phoenix Ladies owned Eu-
phoric Sumer remains on course 
for the Magic Millions two-year-
old Classic on January 8. The filly 
is guaranteed a spot in the pre-
mier juvenile race on the Gold 
Coast after winning the Ballarat 
Clockwise Classic and ran a de-
cent prep in the Group Three 
BJ McLachlan Stakes at Eagle 
Farm. Trained Mick Price left 
plenty of improvement on her 
and the hope is her third-placed 
finish has put her cherry ripe for 
the big race. 

Replay of BJ McLachlan Stakes: 
https://www.racingqueensland.
com.au/racing-and-results/
video-replays/player/thorough-
bred/e%20fm/20191228/race/6

Euphoric
Summer on 

course



Another of our Steve Asmussen trained fillies, 
Blue Moonrise, continued her excellent progress 
in December by recording a runners-up stop in her 

Blue Moonrise progress
first stakes start. Coming off back to back wins the 
daughter of Malibu Moon found just one too good in 
the She’s All In Stakes at Remington Park.

Fingers crossed ourselves and partner Aquis have 
another juvenile with some promise on our hands 
as Prague impressed in his first trial. Lining-up in the 
900m event at Canterbury the Maher Racing trained 
colt broke slowly under Tommy Berry before working 
nicely into the race.

In the straight, Berry pulled out his mount and didn’t 
have to ask him any questions for two-year-old to 
win the heat hard held leading his rider to declare the 
colt to be “beautiful type’.

Trail replay: https://mdata.racingnsw.com.au/FreeF-
ields/VideoResult.aspx?MeetDate=2019Dec23&Venue-
Code=ODI5OTIw&RaceNumber=7&MeetingCatego-
ry=Trial&VideoFileType=FullReplay

Prague impresses



Make sure you follow us on Twitter @PhoenixThorough1to keep up to date
with Entries, work-out and news.

You can also find exclusive content on our website:
https:// www.phoenixthoroughbreds.net

Asmussen pointing Lady Apple 
to Houston Ladies Classic

(drf.com)
Lady Apple, who won the Grade 3, $200,000 Remington Park Oaks on 
Sept. 29, will make her next start at Sam Houston Race Park.

Trainer Steve Asmussen said Thursday that the filly is being pointed 
to the Grade 3, $300,000 Houston Ladies Classic. The 1 1/16-mile race 
is Jan. 26. Asmussen won it last year with Midnight Bisou.

Lady Apple’s wins this year also include the Grade 3 Fantasy at 
Oaklawn and Grade 3 Iowa Oaks at Prairie Meadows. She worked 
Friday at Lone Star Park, breezing five-eighths in 1:01.40. Lady Apple 
races for Phoenix Thoroughbred III and KatieRich Stables. She is a 
daughter of Curln.


